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Many Thanks to past board member Lynn
Marla for the cover artwork

Local Grand Ledge woman, Lynn Marla, is the artist who created
the cover for our fundraiser auction book.  She has also painted
16 previous covers and donated all the originals for the auction.  
Lynn worked for the MIDNR from 1982 till 2009, in law
enforcement and Information outreach.  She has been painting
and carving most of her life and has competed in numerous
carving competitions as well as many juried art shows.  Her
favored subjects have always been wildlife and horses.  When she
was carving competitively, she carved decorative loons as well as
working decoys to hunt with.  Lynn loves to hunt, especially
upland game with her  retrievers, and is a past board member of
the SCI Lansing Area Chapter.  The Lansing Area Chapter of SCI
honored Lynn with the “Hunter of the Year 2008” award.

Photo credit: MI Dept. 
of Natural Resources
Waterfowl Digest 2022



From the Chapter President ...
Welcome to our 24th Annual Fundraising Banquet! 

We hope that this event will give you the opportunity to pursue your dreams and book your next
outdoor adventure. By buying auction items tonight, you are directly contributing towards the
operation, programs, and projects of the Lansing Area Chapter of SCI. So, play raffles and bid
high and often; knowing that the money is being used to efficiently, and effectively to support the
SCI mission.

SCI is dedicated to protecting the freedom to hunt and promoting wildlife conservation
worldwide. SCI is at the tip of the spear in protecting the rights of all hunters. The battlefield
where we fight to keep and protect our rights is the field of politics, legislation, and litigation.
There are two things that fuel SCI’s march on that field in protecting your hunting rights – your
voices through your ongoing membership in SCI; and your funding through events like this. Get
informed, become a member, get active, and make a difference for the future of hunting.

You can keep up with the State, Federal, and International legislative and political issues by going
to www.safariclub.org/protect-freedom-hunt ; see all that SCI is doing for wildlife, outdoor
education and humanitarian services by going to www.safariclubfoundation.org ; like us on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/LAC.SCI ; and bookmark our webpage at www.lansingsci.com/.

I hope you enjoy this evening, and pencil in the dates for next year's fundraiser, March 14 and 15,
2025!!

SCI – First for Hunters®!

Dr. Brian Metcalf 
President Lansing Area SCI

http://www.safariclub.org/protect-freedom-hunt
http://www.safariclubfoundation.org/
http://www.facebook.com/LAC.SCI
http://www.lansingsci.com/


Be proud of what the
Lansing Area Chapter SCI

has done with your money!

Your contributions tonight
support next year's programs.

We thank you for your continued support

Protection of hunt and hunter's rights through SCI 30%                                             $411,938
Pheasant and Deer hunts for our military forces and veterans                                      96,611
Safari Wish Program Funding for seriously ill children                                                     96,040
Providing Support for Ballot Issues                                                                                      94,244 
Conservation projects with Michigan DNR and Grad Students                                       85,300 
SCI American Wilderness Leadership School (AWLS) Support                                         46,100 
SCI AWLS Scholarships for local teachers                                                                            38,797 
Demmer Shooting Sports Education and Training Center                                               30,120 
Sponsorship of Youth Archery in the Schools                                                                     25,239
Promoting Hunting through Michigan Out of Doors TV                                                    10,490
Support of SCI new DC Headquarters                                                                                  10,000
SCI First for Wildlife Support                                                                                                  10,000 
Potter Park Zoo Moose Exhibit                                                                                              10,000 
Children's Charters, providing fishing and hunting opportunity                                        8,500 
Safari in a Box funding                                                                                                              7,152 
Sportsmen Against Hunger funding                                                                                        7,039
Michigan Youth Hunter Education Council                                                                            4,750 
Gun Safety Education                                                                                                                3,200
Outdoor Education for Children in Michigan                                                                         3,010
Lion Defense Fund Support                                                                                                      2,500 
Midwest Fish and Wildlife Conference Scholarship                                                              2,000 
Wheelchairs for the Ronald McDonald House                                                                      1,000 
 

                                                                 Through 12/31/2023 - $1,004,031



Friday Program
3:00 pm 

Doors open, open beer, wine, pop bar
Deck of card raffles for choice of guns, bows, optics, and more! 
Crown Jewel Ticket sales 
Silent Auction
Square Raffles 
Grizzly Cooler

3:30 pm - 4:45 - Byron Hart Presentation in Grand Room

5:00 pm – 6:45 pm  
 Dinner – Open house style, self-serve buffet - Grand Garden
Room

6:45 pm 
Silent Auction closes
Move to Grand Garden room

 
7:00 pm 

Hear from Nick Hoffman of Nick's Wild Ride
Drawings

FN Reflex 9mm Carry 
Ruger American Gen II 6.5 Creedmoor
Grizzly Cooler 60 & Drifter 20

7:30pm
Live Auction-Art Smith Auctioneers w/ Art & Steve Smith 



Auction Guidelines
Please read the item descriptions carefully. Different hunts include or specify
different things, such as lodging, meals, transportation, weapon type, available
dates, etc. As a general rule, hunting licenses are not included. On hunts
outside the United States, you may be charged PST, GST, VAT, and/or other
Taxes. 

The final bid on any item will be at the call of the auctioneer. Please do not lose
an item that you want because of being shy. Make sure that the auctioneer or a
spotter spots and acknowledges your bid. Wave your hands, yell, jump up and
down, whatever you need to do. Once an item is sold, it is sold.

Some items have a minimum bid required. If the final bid is below the
minimum, the high bidder has the option of buying the item at the minimum
price. If they decline, anyone may purchase the item at the minimum price from
the auctioneer or cashier on a first come, first served basis.

Purchasers of trips need to contact the donor within 30 days to schedule the
dates. While it is not required with every hunt, we encourage you to upgrade
your hunt.  Taking additional animals, days, or additional hunters on the trip
helps to support those that support us. Many times these additions are at a
discount. Talk with your outfitter, and have an enjoyable trip.

SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER suggests that any bidder who wins an
auction item should consider researching and purchasing "trip
insurance" to protect  trips that could be compromised by sickness or
injury of the hunter, death of an immediate family member, cancellations
of flights due to weather conditions, complications that could be
unforeseen with any particular outfitter, or any other life event that might
prevent the hunter from completing the hunt. Once the auction has
ended, SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER will not provide insurance, or
make refunds regarding any purchases made at the live auction.

See Auction Rules and Regulations near the end of this Auction Book.



Please
support
tonight's
donors!



The winning bidder will win this ROKMAN Gun Case - and a KEY. This winning bidder will draw 1 of 5 keys at
the end of tonight's auction. There will be a total of 5 different keys sold tonight. 1 of the 5 keys will open a
lock at the end of the auction. The person that opens the lock will win a Christensen Messa chambered in
7mm mag. The winner must be eligible to own a firearm.

Donor:
Lansing SCI

Contact:
Not Just Guns

Value:
$1,500.00

Shipping to an approved FFL, insurance costs, and FFL Transfer fees, if any, are the responsibility of the
winning bidder and will be paid by the winning bidder when they call to make the transfer or pick up their AR
Hunting Rifle from their FFL. The donor will be available to make the transfer on March 27th, 2020 or after.

Exhibitor Booth:  Yes                                                  
Repeat Donor

Donor: Lynn Marla, Artist and past SCI Lansing Area Chapter Board Member 
Item: Lynn Marla has been creating our cover art for the past 16 years and donating the originals for
our fundraiser. For 2024 - 17th year, Lynn has painted an Asian Clouded Leopard laying on a branch
in watercolors. This matted piece measures 23" x 20" framed. 

 Shipping and insurance costs for the winning online bidder will be charged to the final invoice. 

 Repeat donor 

Exhibitor: No 

 Thank you for your 100% donation!

ROKMAN Gun Case - and a KEY# 1

Asian Clouded Leopard in acrylics# 2



Donor: Spinner N Spoon Sportfishing Charters
13490 Trout St.
Monroe, MI 48161
734-735-6793
captainpaul@spinnernspoon.com
www.spinnernspoon.com
Contact: Paul Bolling

Trip: Lake Erie Walleye for up to 6 people

Value: $800.00

Dates: Open Dates 2024 Summer

Method of Harvest: Trolling, Rod & Reel

Location: Monroe, Michigan

License: Not included

Trophy Fee: none

Transportation: Winning Bidder responsible for transportation to/from Spinner N Spoon boat slip at Charter Fishing
Fleet Slip - Monroe MI.
Special Notes: Trip duration is 4 hours or limit
References: Dr. Ron Lanford, Mike Leonard, Dr. Brian & Pam Metcalf, Mike & Cindy Hoskins, Mike King
Exhibitor Booth: Yes                                         Repeat Donor                           Thank you for your 100% donation!

Texas Sandhill Crane hunt for 2 hunters#3

Spinner N Spoon Summer Walleye# 4

Donor: Safari Unlimited LLC
2415 Cedar Lake Drive
New Bloomfield, MO 65063
573.544.2041
safariunlimitedllc@gmail.com
www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com
Contact: Drake Dawson
Hunt: Texas Sandhill Crane hunt for 2 hunters
Value: $4,390.00
Dates: Nov-Jan 2024
Alt Year: yes 2025
Accommodations: included at local hotel, double occupancy
Add'l Hunter: $2,050.00
Method of Harvest: shotgun
Observer: No
Also Included: lodging, evening meals, guides, field prep
Other costs: guide tips, all transportation to/from Canyon, 
TX and during hunt, breakfast & lunch, licenses.
Location: Canyon, TX
License: Texas hunting license and federal waterfowl stamp
Trophy Fee: not applicable
Transportation: hunters need to rent a vehicle
Special Notes: Daily limit 3 cranes and 5 lesser Canada geese.
Exhibitor Booth: no
This item has a minimum bid reserve price.



Donor: Swarovski Optik  -  https://www.swarovskioptik.com/ 
Contact: Dr. Brian Metcalf  -  drbrianmetcalf@gmail.com 
Merchandise: Swarovski EL Range 10X42 - Rangefinding Binocular with Tracking Assistant 
Value: $4,443.00 
Item: Combination Binoculars/Rangefinder 
1-yd. accuracy up to 1,500 yds. away 
P-coated optics for crisp, clear imaging 
Glove-friendly ranging button 
Integrated neck strap for added comfort

Special Notes: The EL RANGE is the latest demonstration of the innovativeness that lies at the heart of SWAROVSKI OPTIK. It combines
SWAROVISION technology with precise range measurement. Spot game quickly and accurately thanks to the precision and edge-to-edge
sharpness of SWAROVISION technology. The EL Range can be configured to suit your specific needs and you can transfer your own
ballistics data, along with air pressure and temperature readings, allowing you to make an accurate assessment of every hunting situation.
The innovative tracking assistant helps you to narrow down the area where your last shot hit the target. Uncompromising observation.
The EL Range 10x42 shows precise details when viewing over long distances thanks to its 10x magnification. 

Look and range within seconds with the EL Range Rangefinding Binoculars from Swarovski. The legendary optical performance you expect
from Swarovski combined with rangefinding precision has a new, ergonomic design for even better handling in the field. Inside the
durable, lightweight magnesium-alloy frame, Swarobright® optics deliver crisp, clear viewing and maximum light transmission, while the
eye-safe, class-1 laser delivers +/-1-yd. accuracy on reflective objects up to 1,500 yds. away. The phase-coated glass features Swarotop®
and Swarodur® multilayer coatings to decrease light reflection and increase detail. Rangefinder features easy-acquisition target circle. 

Improved ranging button for ease of use, even while wearing heavy gloves. Waterproof, fog proof design is fully submersible up to 13 ft.
Wide-angle ocular for increased field of view. Adjustable, twist-up eyecups are removable. Rangefinder displays distance in yardage or
meters. The new design features more functional diopter adjustments, integrated objective covers, an improved rain-guard design,
improved textured focus wheel and an innovative, totally integrated neck strap. 

Exhibitor Booth: No                                    This item has a minimum reserve price

Fausti - SCI 50th Anniversary Edition, with Gun Case# 5

Swarovski EL Range 10X42 - Rangefinding Binocular with Tracking# 6

Donor: Fausti Shotgun of the Year - SCI 50th Anniversary Edition, with Gun Case
3509 Shannon Park Dr.
Fredericksburg, VA 22408
540.371.3287
info@faustiusa.com
Merchandise: Fausti Over Under 20 Guage - Caledon
Value: $5,000
Item: SCI 50th ANNIVERSARY OVER/UNDER 12 Gauge- only 50 made. Engraving by laser with SCI logo inlay gold on
the bottom of the frame and 50th ANNIVERSARY inlay in gold on the barrel.
- 3 inch Chamber
- 28 inch barrel
- walnut fore end and stock
- Four Locks System
- Automatic ejector
- Single selective trigger (silver color)
- With 5 interchangeable chokes (C, IC, M, IM, F)
- Pierced top lever
- Pistol grip
- Laser wood finished
- Black rubber recoil pad
- Gun case VL 110 with velvet FAUSTI socks
Shipping costs and FFL Transfer fees are the responsibility
 of the winning bidder.                                     Repeat Donor
This item has a minimum bid reserve price.



$2,500 Gift Card for KUIU
Donor: KUIU
1-800-648-9717
https://www.kuiu.com
service@kuiu.com
Contact: Dr. Brian Metcalf

Item: $2,500 Gift Card for KUIU

Value: $2,500.00

KUIU is obsessed with engineering the world's most innovative performance hunting gear. Our
founder, Jason Hairston, had a vision for hunting gear that pushed the boundaries of performance,
ultralight weight, and technology development. KUIU lives that vision every day with our customers and
employees.

Special Notes: Use your gift card to outfit yourself for that next adventure!

# 7

 1 day (or limit) Fishing trip for 3 - Walleye, Smallmouth Bass, Perch,
or Bluegill

# 8

Donor: Rob Stanley Hunting and Fishing Guide Services
42 Book Street
Wallaceburg, N8A 2T3
Ontario, Canada
519-627-2968
Fishduck@kent.net
http://www.kent.net/fishduck/
Contact: Robert Stanley

Fish: 1 day (or limit) Fishing trip for 3 - Walleye, Smallmouth Bass, Perch, or Bluegill
Value: $600.00
Dates: Open Dates in 2024
Alt Year: No
Accommodations: Not included
Other costs: Licenses and transportation to Mitchell’s Bay, Ontario, are not included in this package.
Location: Mitchell's Bay, Ontario Canada
Transportation: Winning Bidder responsible for transportation to/from Mitchell's Bay
Special Notes: Rob Stanley is a longtime supporter of SCI and the Lansing chapter. Rob has spent his
entire life hunting and fishing on Lake St. Claire. Rob successfully participates in fishing tournaments
for Smallmouth Bass and you will not find a better guide on the lake.
References: Dr. Brian Metcalf, Cliff Hart
Exhibitor Booth: Yes
Repeat Donor
Thank you for your 100% donation!



Safari for 2 Hunters and 2 non-hunters for 7 Days in Limpopo
Province of South Africa

Donor: Matwewtwe Safaris
Hendrik Botha
Dave Wilkins
14289 Dietman Dr
Harper Creek MI 49060
Contact: Dave Wilkins - 269-377-3149
info@matwetwesafaris.com
midroptine@hotmail.com

Hunt: 2 Hunters and 2 non-hunters for 7 Days in Limpopo Province of South Africa, 
            Includes 1 Common Blesbuck, 1 Zebra, 1 Blue Wildebeest, and 1 Impala to be shared by the hunters.
Value: $14,500.00
Dates: 2024-2025
Accommodations: Limpopo South Africa
Add'l Hunter: $325 per day
Method of Harvest: Rifle, Bow, Crossbow
Observer: $180 per day
Included: All meals, lodging, drinks, PH services, skinning of trophies, transportation to and from all hunting areas while in camp, daily
laundry services and transportation of animals to shipping company.
Not Included: Airport pickup/drop off fee not included @ $300 per group of 4 per trip. Trophy export and taxidermy not included. Arrival
day (8th night) not included @ $180 per person.
Location: Limpopo South Africa
Trophy Fee: Per Trophy List
Special Notes: Hunt can NOT be combined with any other donated hunt.
• Hunt can be upgraded to include more hunters, non-hunters, and trophies. See current trophy fee price list.
• Trophy export and taxidermy not included. Trophies will be delivered to Shipper/Taxidermy.
• $500 booking fee required to lock in hunt date that will be applied as credit on the hunt.
• Arrival day (8th night) not included @ $180 per person.
• Hunting party will NOT be required to leave camp if trophies are taken early on hunt.
• Airport pickup/drop off fee not included @ $300 per group of 4 per trip.
• Rifles can be rented. If own rifles are used, suggested procedure for importation are recommended.
Exhibitor Booth: Yes
Repeat Donor: Yes
Thank you for your 100% donation!

# 9

TenPoint Crossbow TRX 515, ACUslide MAXX, EVO-X Elite Black
Scope - Vectra Camo

# 10

Donor: TenPoint Crossbows
1325 Waterloo Rd.
Mogadore, Ohio 44260
Ph: 330-628-9245; Fax: 330-628-0999

www.tenpointcrossbows.com
Contact: Grant Fritz
Item: TRX 515, ACUslide MAXX, EVO-X Elite Black Scope - Vectra Camo
MSRP: $3,600.00
Trigger Trigger Tech Zero Creep Technology/Speed 515 FPS/Length 29 In./Width axle-to-axle 12/6/Power Stroke 16/Weight 7.2 lbs
Draw Style Reverse-Draw/Safe Decocking Acuslide
Color: Vectra
Description: """Meet the fastest, most accurate, and most technologically advanced crossbow the world has ever seen – the TRX 515™ from TenPoint.
With 30-years of relentless innovation in crossbow technology, boundaries have been broken and new standards have been set.
The reverse-draw TRX 515 shoots 515 FPS and features NEW Twin-Riser Technology™ that reduces riser flex and limb torq for greater down-range
accuracy.Measuring just 29” short and 6” narrow, the TRX 515 is equipped with a newly developed custom-built TriggerTech Trigger, NEW ZERO-Trac
Barrel™, and NEW GUIDE-Lock™ Arrow Rest System that create the most secure, consistent launch platform ever built for a crossbow.
The NEW ACU-Lock™ Scope Bridge provides the ultimate foundation for scope stability and the NEW ACUSlide MAXX™ (patented) provides silent and safe
de-cocking."""
Special Notes: Twin-Riser Technology: 41% lighter and 2x stiffer than traditional risers. TriggerTech Precision Trigger. CenterPunch™ HPX with Snap-In
Nock.
AR-Style Ambidextrous Thumb Safety. ZERO-Trac Barrel & GUIDE-Lock Arrow Rest System. ACUslide MAXX (patented) Cocking & De-Cocking System. ACU-
Lock Scope Bridge. 100-yard EVO-X® Marksman™ Elite Scope 3.0. Reverse-Draw Design.
Exhibitor Booth: No                                                                                                                                        This item has a minimum bid reserve price.



Donor: Quigley Ford Optics 
 PO Box 2 
 Nottawa ON 
 Canada LOM 1P0 
Contact: Dawn or Randy 
 1-705-606-0563 
 dawn@quigleyford.com 
 randy@quigleyford.com 
Item: Quigley Ford Custom Long Range Scope Model: Q416/4x16x50 
Value: $1,700.00 
Specs: Scope finish: matte black 
 Reticle position: second focal plane (SFP) 
 Eye relief: 3-4″ 
 Scope adjustment: 1/4″/100 yards 
 Parallax adjustment: front 
 Scope weight: 24.5 oz 
 Magnification: 4×16 
 Scope objective diameter: 50 mm 
 Scope tube size: 1″ 
 Scope length: 15″ 
Special Notes: Winning bidder will send their specific information: caliber, bullet name and manufacturer, bullet weight,
muzzle velocity, and ballistic coefficient to Quigley. Winning bidder responsible for $50 shipping charge. 
Optional: Winning bidder may "upgrade" to the Quigley First Focal Plane Scope 5x20x50 for $200 paid directly to Quigley
Ford. Or, the Winning bidder can upgrade to their Dual Focal Plane scope for an additional $675 paid directly to Quigley
when ordering. 
Exhibitor Booth: No                                            This item has a minimum bid reserve price.

The winning bidder will win this Badlands Dash Pack - and a KEY. This winning bidder will draw 1 of 5 keys at the end of
tonight's auction. There will be a total of 5 different keys sold tonight. 1 of the 5 keys will open a lock at the end of the
auction. The person that opens the lock will win a Christensen Messa chambered in 7mm mag. The winner must be eligible
under to own a firearm.

Donor: Lansing SCI

Contact: Not Just Guns

Value: $1,500.00

Shipping to an approved FFL, insurance costs, and FFL Transfer fees, if any, are the responsibility of the winning bidder and
will be paid by the winning bidder when they call to make the transfer or pick up their AR Hunting Rifle from their FFL. The
donor will be available to make the transfer on March 27th, 2023 or after.

Badlands Dash Pack ... and a Key# 11

Quigley Ford Custom Long Range Scope Model: Q416/4x16x50# 12



7-Night/6-Day Canadian Fishing Trip for up to 6 People 
Donor: Trappers Point Camp
Sturgeon Lake in Northwest Ontario
www.trapperspointcamp.com
rpsnider@gmail.com
807.358.2043
Contact: Robert Snider

Hunt: 7-Night/6-Day Canadian Fishing Trip for up to 6 People

Value: $3,000.00
Dates: May through October with exact dates based upon availability. Does not expire.
Alt Year: Yes - - certificate does not expire
Accommodations: all accommodations for up to 6 people for 7 nights and 6 days in Cabin Lynx, Cabin Fisher, Cabin
Timberwolf

Method of Harvest: Fishing

Also Included: All of the cabins include full kitchen, 3 piece bath, coffee makers, toasters, and microwaves. Bedrooms are
furnished with twin beds complete with linens, blankets, pillows. Also included is docking/launching, use of their indoor
fish cleaning house complete with running water, wrapping paper, vacuum sealers, and 2 chest freezers to hold your
catch until ready to transport home!
Other costs: Not included are bath and dish towels, personal items, cameras, binoculars, LIFE JACKETS, and shore lunch
equipment, fishing license, transportation to and from Trappers Point Camp.
Location: Sturgeon Lake in Northwest Ontario
License: Not included
Transportation: Not included

Special Notes: Boat rental is available: Standard rental 16’ Lund 15HP $595 per week, Upgraded rental 16’ w/flooring
25HP $795 per week, Deluxe Rental 17’5” Lund outfitter 50HP $1,195 per week.

References: Dr. Brian and Pam Metcalf (and Bri)                     Exhibitor Booth: No               Repeat Donor

Elk Ivory Earrings# 13

# 14

Donor: Elk Ivory by Jenson Ringmakers 
 109 Main Avenue East 
 Twin Falls, ID 83301 
 (208) 734-8091 
 https://elkivory.com/ 

Contact: Erik Armijo 

Item: Elk Ivory Earrings 

Value: $1,900.00 

Special Notes: Details Elk Ivory is fashioned from elk teeth—which are actually remnants of prehistoric tusks—and
makes for spectacular jewelry, especially when accented with diamonds. Elk Ivory Jewelry is available in both ladies and
gents designs, crafted according to the high standards of Jensen Ringmakers. These pieces are created using high-
quality 10k to 18k white or yellow gold. Jensen Ringmakers strives for perfection, and the quality of our Elk Ivory Jewelry
is second to none. 

References: Pam and Bri Metcalf                                   Repeat Donor                             Thank you for your 100% donation!



7-day South Africa, Plains game Limpopo hunt for 4 hunters# 15
Donor: Numzaan Safaris

PO Box 1450
Thabazimbi, 0380, South Africa
+27 82 498 7061
numzaan@iafrica.com
www.numzaan.com
Contact: Kasey Fawcett, 616-460-5786
kaseyfawcett21@gmail.com

Value: $13,000.00
Dates: March - October, 2024
Alt Year: Yes, 2025

Hunt: 7-day South Africa, Limpopo hunt for 4 hunters; $3200 Trophy Credit to be shared - $800 per hunter

Accommodations: Lodge rooms
Add'l Hunter: Yes. Per price list. See Kasey Fawcett
Method of Harvest: Bow or Rifle (minimum 10-days required for bow)
Observer: Yes. Per price list ($260/day). See Kasey

Also Included: $800.00 Trophy fee CREDIT PER HUNTER, Caping, skinning, salting of animals, 14% VAT included for the donated days,
meals, beverages, and laundry services.
Other costs: Day of Arrival and departure fees ($180/day/person = $360 total per person), Export fees.
Location: South Africa, Limpopo Province
License: License, CITES, or Permit - None required.
Trophy Fee: Animals or additional days per price list
Transportation: Winning bidder responsible to/from Airport OR Tambo Airport, Johannesburg. Transportation to/from OR Tambo airport
to hunting camp INCLUDED. Included during hunt in fully equipped Safari Vehicle.
Special Notes: Hunt is 2 hunters per 1 PH/Guide (2x1). Upgrade to 1x1 is available. If animals are taken early, hunters will NOT be
required to leave camp. Rifles and ammunition are available to rent at minimal fees. $1,000 per party deposit required when booking
dates. Deposit will be counted towards final bill. This donation CANNOT be combined with any other donated hunt.
A .270 is the minimum caliber recommended for plains game. 40 Rounds of ammunition per caliber recommended.
No automatic or semi automatics permitted.
References: Terry Braden                    
Exhibitor Booth: No                      
Repeat Donor               Thank you for your 100% donation!

# 16 Coppersmith Import Certificate -- Good for One Clearance

Donor: Coppersmith Global Logistics
HuntingTrophy.com

Contact: Lisa Gingerich
lgingerich@coppersmith.com
Chicago Branch Manager
lgingerich@coppersmith.com
Tel: (847) 437-1500 x-246
Fax: (847) 437-1501
760 Bonnie Lane
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

Item Certificate - - Good for One Clearance
Value: $530
Expiration Date December 2025                                                         Thank you for your 100% donation!



Donor: Steyn Potgieter of ESP Safaris
27719256823
espsafaris@gmail.com
https://www.espsafaris.co.za
Contact: Brian Metcalf
517-398-2142

Value: $14,000.00
Dates: 2024
Alt Year: Yes - 2025

Hunt: 4 person, 10-day hunt 2x1 - no trophy fees are included - only daily fees for the 4 hunters. You can use this for plains game or
dangerous game.

Accommodations: Beautiful Lodge - luxury accommodation, all meals, drinks, and daily laundry service.

Add'l Hunter: Yes @ $350 per day
Add'l Days: Yes @ $350 per day per person
Add'l Observers: Yes @ $350 per day

Method of Harvest: Rifle, Handgun, Muzzleloader, Bow - (rifles - - recommend 30 caliber or larger for dangerous game).

Also Included: This safari includes 10 days of hunting, accommodation, all meals, drinks, daily laundry service, 2x1 PH & Staff, field
preparation of trophies. This offer cannot be in combination with another donation.

Not Included: In the donation are extra day fees, additional trophy fees, tips and gratuities, airport transfer of $300 per person,
taxidermist charges, crating, shipping of trophies, lodge/ hotel accommodations before and after safari, vat + taxes.

Location: Limpopo river (bordering the country of Botswana).
Trophy Fee: per price list
Transportation: Included; with the exception of the airport transfer of $300 per person must be paid to the outfitter.

Special Notes: Hunt can not be PIGGYBACKED with another hunt, whether from the same Outfit or another outfit, not prior or after
this hunt.

To qualify as a hunter more than two animals must be hunted (plains game or dangerous game). Less than that will be classified as
an observer and will be charged observer rates. Note: observers are not covered by the donation.

The lodge overlooks a river with more crocodile than a person could count in a day. The Nile Crocodile is the largest crocodilian in
Africa, they can live to be over a 100 years old and weigh up to a Ton. The male crocodile can measure from 11 to 15 ft. long, average
500-1,100 lbs. and large males can push the scale up to 1,700 lbs.

Exhibitor Booth: No

Reference: Dr. Brian and Pam Metcalf (and Bri)

Repeat Donor

Thank you for your 100% donation!

Safari for 4 persons for 10-days# 17



Byron Hart has donated this unique African hunt for a spotted hyena in North West Namibia. This is an
exportable, problem hyena hunt, which will be semi-short notice, once a declaration has been made of PAC
hyena. 

Byron Hart African Safaris (BHAS) is a company with definitive experience in the hunting industry spanning
the last 21 years. BHAS has grown in strength by providing its clients with professional, personal and quality
hunting safaris and tours to some of the best destinations intentionally matched to the individual hunter’s
requirements and expectations.

Join us, and together we’ll take a journey of passion for the outdoors and the pursuit of fair & ethical chase,
with a level of eminence surpassing the competitors, and with accountability to the environment, the areas
and its inhabitants. 

This great hunt is for 6 days and includes the trophy fee for the hyena! 

Trophy fee of $2,100 for possible 2nd hyena NOT included. 

Government PAC fee of +/- $270 is not included. This fee is only applicable if the hyena is shot, or per hyena.

Hunt can be taken in 2024 or 2025. 

Your arrival point will be Ondangwa, Namibia. General plains game animals in the area can be added for just
the trophy fees of additional animals hunted. 

Additional hunters can be added for $460 per day including guide along with non-hunters at $175 per day.

Accommodations are included. Extra accommodation might be needed depending on flight connections afte
arrival in Windhoek. A connecting flight from Windhoek to Ondangwa is required. Camp transfers to and
from Ondangwa are included.

6-DAY/7-NIGHT SPOTTED HYENA HUNT in Namibia – for 1 Hunter# 18



Donor: Swarovski Optik
https://www.swarovskioptik.com/
Merchandise: Swarovski - Z6 5-30x50 rifle scope w/ BT PLEX reticle

Value: $2,469.00
Item: Accuracy for the longest ranges. Thanks to its reticle's low subtension values and the 30x magnification, the Z6 5-30x50 P L
offers the ideal prerequisites for shooting over particularly long distances. HD optics and lateral parallax correction guarantee you a
faultless image.
Special Notes: This Swarovski Z6 5-30x50 riflescope with the BT Plex reticle is great for shooting at a variety of ranges and different
lighting environments. Twilight, low-light, fast, slow, far, and wide - the Z6 does it all. Whether you're hunting fast game at low
magnification or you're firing long-range across a prairie, the versatility of the Z6 consistently shows good results. Impeccable
craftsmanship, optical genius, rugged dependability and repeatable accuracy all describe the Swarovski Z6 Rifle Scope.
Scope Weight: 21.2oz
Scope Length: 15.55"
Magnification Range: 5-30x
Scope Objective Diameter: 50mm
Scope Tube Size / Mount: 30mm
Scope Turret Adjustment: .36in/100yd
Field of View: 23.7-3.9'
Eye Relief: 95mm
Illuminated Reticle: No
Scope Finish: Matte Black
MPN: 59910                                                          This item has a minimum bid reserve price.

Quiet Kat Apex Sport All-Terrain All Electric Mountain Bike# 19

Swarovski - Z6 5-30x50 rifle scope w/ BT PLEX reticle# 20

Donor: QuietKat
215 Broadway St.
Eagle, Colorado 81631
(970) 328-2399 x32
brian@quietkat.com
https://www.quietkat.com/
Contact: scilansing@gmail.com

Item: Apex Sport, 1000w, Angle Earth Camo, Large All-Terrain All Electric Mountain Bike

Value: $4,100.00
Shipping: Shipping to be paid by purchaser
Color: Angle Earth Camo
Description: This powerful electric bike is designed for ultimate utility and all-terrain capability, making it perfect for conquering off-road
challenges, venturing deep into the back country, and handling heavy-duty tasks at the job site. 
Equipped with a high-performance mid-drive motor, the Apex Sport delivers exceptional torque and speed to effortlessly tackle steep inclines
and rough terrain. 
Its 16Ah lithium-ion battery ensures long-lasting performance, allowing you to venture further on your eBike adventures, and can be
upgraded to our longer range 17.5Ah battery. 
The Apex Sport's robust frame is crafted with the most durable materials, guaranteeing its ability to withstand the harshest trails and
conditions. 
Advanced frame geometry ensures easy maneuverability and control, providing a smooth and enjoyable ride. 
Key Features "VPO™ Technology: 1000w mid-drive motor with Variable Power Output Technology allows you to select between Class 1, Class
2, Class 3, and Unlimited Modes.
Designed tough to tackle tough jobs and haul large loads up backcountry trails or dirt roads without a struggle.

References: Brian & Pam Metcalf                                    Repeat Donor                                    This item has a minimum bid reserve price.



6-Day Hunt for 1 hunter and 1 Observer in Spain# 21

1.5 Day Wild Hog Hunt for up to 4 Hunters in FL# 22
Donor: Ross Hammock Ranch
PO Box 505
Inglis, FL 34449
352-303-7909
hrrossfla@aol.com; terracane1@aol.com
www.rosshammockranch.com
Contact: Harold & Terra Ross
Hunt: 1.5 Day Wild Hog Hunt for up to 4 Hunters
Value: $2,359.00
Dates: March 20, 2024 - September 20, 2024
Alt Year: NO
Accommodations: One night's lodging in the fantastic RHR Cypress Log Lodge - and can be upgraded for additional nights!
Add'l Hunter: Yes, $295 per night
Method of Harvest: Bow, crossbow, rifle, shotgun, pistol, and muzzle loader.
Observer: Yes, $195 per night
Also Included: Hunters will arrive the first day, hunt in the afternoon, enjoy meals and lodging that night. After breakfast the next day, they will
hunt throughout the day. Daily fees, all meals, snacks, drinks over the two days, licenses, guides, cook/maid service, use of 3D archery & rifle
ranges, ranch vehicles, fuel, and basic skinning/quartering/cleaning/ice-down of game taken; use of cooler, loaner rifle and ammunition; use of the
pack of RHR bay dogs (the real heroes) that will insure a successful and very exciting hunt; trophy fee for the first trophy hog taken by the group.
Other costs: Tips and gratuities.
Location: Inglis, FL - less than a 2 - hour car ride from Tampa, St. Petersburg, Orlando
License: Included.
Trophy Fee: 1 hog per GROUP (not per person) included. Additional hogs or animals per price list. Elk, bison, deer, and other animals available. This
can also be upgraded to include salt water flats fishing, and/or bow fishing!
Transportation: Winning Bidder responsible for transportation to/from Ranch. Pickup at the local private airports are provided at no charge.
Pickup from airports in Tampa or Orlando can be arranged for a fee (contact Ranch). Included during hunt.
Special Notes: It includes all meals, snacks, drinks, licenses, guides, cook/maid service, one night’s lodging in the fantastic RHR Cypress Log Lodge,
use of 3D archery & rifle ranges, ranch vehicles, fuel, and basic skin/quarter/ clean/ice down of game taken. It also includes use of the pack of RHR
bay dogs (the real heroes) that will insure a successful and very exciting hunt! It also includes the harvest fee for the first hog taken by the group.
The winners of this hunt may add additional wild hogs, or other game, and/or add additional guests, or nights at RHR published pricing. RHR, now in
its 24th season, is located on Florida's Gulf Coast, approximately 12 miles north of Crystal River.   
References: Dr. Brian Metcalf                         Exhibitor Booth: No                    This item has a minimum bid reserve price.

Donor: Prohunt Safaris
www.Prohunt-Spain.com
Phone 34 914 31 7070

Contact: Loic Sintes

Hunt: 6 Day Hunt for 1 hunter and 1 Observer including 1 trophy: choice of Iberian Mouflon, or Iberian Red Deer, or European Roe Deer, or Fallow Deer.
Value: $11,000.00
Dates: October 2024 to February 2025 See Outfitter
Alt Year: October 2025 to February 2026
Accommodations: 5-star high quality accommodations included
Method of Harvest: Rifle
Observer: Included
Other costs: Hunting license, hunting insurance, VET certificate VAT and any other personal expense. Hunter must harvest a minimum of 2 species.
Location: Civdad Realand Granada, Spain
License: $150.00 per Hunting area
Trophy Fee: For Red Deer that is part of package trophy fee is included
Transportation: Transportation to and from airport is included.
Special Notes: 2 hours south of Madrid, beautiful landscape with fantastic accommodations. You will see an enormous population of Spanish red deer
and will try to hunt wild boar at night. Very exciting! Excluded- Ibex trophy fee of $7,000, hunting licenses, hunting insurance, veterinary certificate,
weapon rental and ammo, VAT 21%, Dip & Pack Fee.
Welcome to add hunters, observers, additional animals and days, contact the outfitter.
References: Mike Dickerson
Exhibitor Booth: Yes                                   Repeat Donor                      Thank you for your 100% donation!



Genuine Ostrich Rifle Sling# 23
Donor: Advanced Leathers
631 Tulane St.
Saginaw MI 48604
advancedleather1@gmail.com
810-955-6659

Contact: Doug Monroe

Item: Genuine Ostrich Rifle Sling

Value: $750.00

Special Notes: This Genuine Ostrich Rifle Sling has been Artistically Designed to show the beauty of the natural look of the
quills in the hide! then all edges are wrapped with lambskin and top stitched to give it the professional appearance, and is
padded and lined with soft brown suede. With years/decades of leather experience, we take pride in presenting you with
quality products. The padding in these slings are made from high-density foam to give it a lifetime of enjoyment, as well as
having the comfort. All the stitching is done with nylon thread. The screw posts put into this sling is oxidized to prevent
rusting. It easily attaches to any standard sling swivels, and is quickly adjustable from 26.5" to 43". All of our Rifle/Gun Slings
are hand made in Michigan USA. We are committed to our products and our customers!

Exhibitor Booth: Yes                                      Repeat Donor                                             Thank you for your 100% donation!

Not Just Guns of Mason is a full service gun store open 6 days a week. We aim to be the good guys in the gun
business. We treat all our customers with the highest level of service and respect. We carry a complete line
of all major brands of firearms and accessories. We also are your one stop shop for NFA products.

Monday to Friday: 10am – 7pm
Saturday: 9am - 4pm              Sunday: Closed

517-244-9001 | www.notjustguns.com | 411 N Cedar Rd., Mason, MI  48854

tel:517-244-9001


Donor: Minnesota BIG BEAR Specialist 
 37004 490th Lane 
 Palisade, MN 56469 
 e-mail: smartgiantbears@gmail.com 
 no website to avoid copycats & keep system secret 

Contact: Tim Kresel 

Hunt: 5-Day Black Bear Hunt in Minnesota for 1 hunter 

Value: $3,900.00 

Dates: Sept. 1st to Oct. 15th, 2024, based on availability. 

Alt Year: Yes, similar time frame 2025 & 2026, based on availability. 

Accommodations: To be supplied by hunter. There are numerous motels and campgrounds with hot showers and electricity nearby. 

Add'l Hunter: Yes, $3,900 (up to 5 additional, max is 6 hunters per week). 

Method of Harvest: Gun, bow, handgun, muzzleloader, shotgun, or crossbow (no crossbow permit needed). 

Add'l Observer: No 

Also Included: Tracking & field dressing is included 

Other costs: Lodging, meals, cooler & meat processing is available nearby. 

Location: Northern Minnesota. Donor will advise the winning bidder what over the counter area's where they will be hunting or
which permit zones to apply in. Specific location to be determined based on scouting and BIG BEAR activity. 

License: License: Over the counter license, no drawing necessary! Application Deadline in May 1. License required - Residents $44.00
Non-Residents $231.00. All Youths Resident & Nonresidents 10 to 12 years of age are FREE! Ages 13 to 17 are JUST $5.00! The over
the counter/no quota zone is as good as any of the permit areas and where most of this hunt takes place. Notify Donor well ahead of
time if you have or plan to have a permit (it could take 2 or 3 years to draw in a permitted zone). 

Trophy Fee: None. 

Transportation: Winning bidder responsible for to/from Hunt area in MN. 

Special Notes: This hunt is for an average 250 to 300 pound bear with the possibility of much larger bears with no additional trophy
fees. Chocolate color phases are fairly common with Cinnamon a possibility. You will be hunting multiple baited bear setups, with
multiple bears. You will be hunting from tree stands & ground blinds. What is his secret? Tim has a highly guarded secret system to
beat smart bears that Tim has developed over a 30-year bear hunting obsession. 

 Numerous guides and hunters claim that it is not possible for a hunter to harvest a big bear every year. Tim has proven them all
wrong year after year, personally harvesting 15 big bears 400 to nearly 700 pounds plus many more between 300 and 400 pounds.
Tim also has videotaped and or witnessed hundreds more. All in Minnesota! 

 Tim is offering a limited number of hunts to hardcore, passionately serious bear hunters. Tim is not a 150-pound bear factory. He is
a BIG BEAR SPECIALIST!! This is why Tim will let you know at a later date where you will be specifically hunting. In the off/pre-season,
Tim will be executing his system to find the right bear in MN for your adventure. 

 This hunt can be upgraded to a 2nd bear subject to availability. 

Exhibitor Booth: Yes 

 Repeat Donor 

 This item has a minimum bid reserve price.

5-Day Black Bear Hunt in Minnesota for 1 hunter # 24



Donor: Steele Game Safaris
3321 47th St.
Hamilton MI. 49419
info@steelegamesafaris.co.za
https://steelegamesafaris.co.za/

Contact: Tommie Steele
27 82 956 4037

Hunt: 7 Days/6 Nights Safari in South Africa for 1 Hunter and 1 non Hunter; including trophy fee for 1 Giraffe
Value: $7,000
Dates: 2024
Alt Year: 2025
Accommodations: Luxurious lodge, meals, local beer and wine
Method of Harvest: Rifle, Bow or Crossbow
Other costs: Pick up and drop off at the airport (Johanesburg); shipping/expediting of trophies

Location: Limpopo Region South Africa
Trophy Fee: Included for 1 Giraffe
Transportation: Provided during the hunt
References: Brandon Jurries
Exhibitor Booth: Yes

Repeat Donor                   This item has a minimum bid reserve price.

7 Days/6 Nights Safari in South Africa for 1 Hunter and 1 non-
Hunter - includes 1 Giraffe

# 25



SCI National Life Membership AND Lansing SCI Life
Membership

Donor: SCI Lansing Area Chapter
PO Box 72
Grand Ledge, MI 48837
scilansing@gmail.com
www.lansingsci.com

Contact: Jeff Swehla

Item: SCI National Life Membership & SCI Lansing Area Chapter Life Membership

Value: $1,800.00

Special Notes: Connect with a local Chapter with a Life Membership. Keep up to date with the Lansing Area Chapter e-
Newsletter, blogs and Facebook posts. Associate with other local hunters to gain firsthand knowledge from local and
worldwide hunting experiences. Meet Michigan DNR Wildlife biologists and other officials to get your wildlife questions
answered. Meet local and worldwide outfitters and bid on cost saving hunting opportunities. 

Your Chapter membership will support Hunter Advocacy, wildlife conservation, and humanitarian activities like hunts for
health challenged children and veterans.

# 26

 Knives of Alaska Fisherman's combo - and a KEY #3# 27
The winning bidder will win this Knives of Alaska Fisherman's combo - and a KEY. This winning
bidder will draw 1 of 5 keys at the end of tonight's auction. There will be a total of 5 different keys
sold tonight. 1 of the 5 keys will open a lock. The person that opens the lock will win a Christensen
Messa chambered in 7mm mag. The winner must be eligible to own a firearm.

Donor: Lansing SCI
Contact: Not Just Guns
Value: $1,500.00

Shipping to an approved FFL, insurance costs, and FFL Transfer fees, if any, are the responsibility of
the winning bidder and will be paid by the winning bidder when they call to make the transfer or
pick up their AR Hunting Rifle from their FFL.

Exhibitor Booth: Yes                                                   Repeat Donor



Donor: Gunwerks
PO Box 22
Burlington, Wyoming 82411
307-288-5214
877-393-1639
https://www.gunwerks.com

Contact: info@gunwerks.com
customerservice@gunwerks.com

Value: $15,629

Package Includes: 
Skuhl Big Game Rifle System  .338 RUM
ACTION: Stainless Steel GLR PUSH FEED
STOCK: Gunwerks Carbon ClymR with Flax Fiber Inlay
BARREL: 21" G3 Stainless steel, threaded 5/8x24
TWIST RATE: .338 = 1:9.5
MUZZLE BRAKE: Radial (5/8x24)
METAL FINISH: Battle Worn Tungsten Cerakote
OPTIC: Kahles K318i
TURRET: Laser-etched yardage & MOA
RINGS: Gunwerks Unity 1 Piece w/ bubble level
BOTTOM METAL: Gunwerks Hinged Floor Plate
TRIGGER: Trigger Tech set @ 2.5lbs
LENGTH OF PULL: 13.75"
TOTAL WEIGHT: 8.9-9.9lbs
Light Hard Case

References: Dr. Brian Metcalf    

Repeat Donor!    
                            
Exhibitor Booth: No

# 28 Gunwerks Skuhl Big Game Rifle System



Donor: Sitka Gear

Contact: Dr. Brian Metcalf. drbrianmetcalf@gmail.com

Gear: Complete SITKA Gear System - Men's - - 10 pieces

Value: $3,000.00

Specifically Included: 
1 Boreal Aerolite Jacket / Waterfowl Marsh
1 Boreal Aerolite Bib Pant / Waterfowl Marsh
1 Delta Deek GTX Glove / Waterfowl Marsh
1 Dakota Vest / Waterfowl Marsh
1 Grinder Hoody / Waterfowl Marsh
1 Merino Heavyweight Bottom / Waterfowl Marsh
1 Boreal Beanie / Waterfowl Marsh
1 Neck Gaiter / Waterfowl Marsh
1 Core Midweight Zip-T / Waterfowl Marsh
1 Traverse Pant / Waterfowl Marsh
Special Notes: If an item has been discontinued or unavailable, 
a similar item may be substituted - with approval from the winning bidder.

Shipping and insurance costs for the winning online bidder will be charged to the final invoice.

Reference: Brian and Pam Metcalf                                     This item has a minimum bid reserve price.

Mens Complete Sikta Oufit# 29

# 30 Brave Glory - Bronze

Donor: Treasure Investments Corporation

808 SE Commerce Ave, Suite 120
Battle Ground, WA 98604
503-747-5356; 360-954-5453

Contact: Angie Zook

Item: Brave Glory

Gallery Assigned Value: $32,500

The Lansing Area Chapter is proud to present “Brave Glory” from the renowned and prolific artist Lorenzo
Ghihlieri. The sheer power, magnificence and magnitude of the works of this modern American Master
transcend description through mere words. The visual impact of his artwork speaks volumes and moves the
uninitiated fine art admirer, the novice fine art collector and the seasoned fine art aficionado, alike.
Dimensions: 23”h x 18”w x 11”d . Weight = 26 Lbs.

Shipping costs for the winning online bidder will be charged to the final invoice.

This item has a minimum bid reserve price.



Donor: Africa Maximum Safaris
PO Box 94
Swartruggens, 2835, South Africa
Cell + 27828023919 | Tel + 27796918428
africamaximum@gmail.com
www.africamaximum.co.za
Contact: Jacques Senekal

Hunt: 7 Day Plains game hunt for 2 Hunters and 2 
non-hunters;   7 Days Hunting. Trophy animals donated are 1 of 
each species to be shared by the hunters
Trophies: (Wildebeest Slam) :Golden Wildebeest x 1, Blue Wildebeest x 1,
 Black Wildebeest x 1 and Blesbuck x 1, to be shared by the hunters.
Note: Buyer MUST contact outfitter within three months of auction.
Value: $18,900
Dates: 1st of February 2024 to 30 November of 2024
Alternate Date: Yes - 2025
Accommodations: The 7 hunting days will be on concessions of Africa Maximum Safaris in the North West Province of South Africa.
Add'l Hunter: The hunt may be upgraded, either extra hunters or observers at normal rates (as per price list), extra trophies to be hunted,
extra days booked either on hunting or touring, as client wishes to tailor the package.
Method of Harvest: Rifle - 30-06 Caliber or Larger; An export permit from the United States is required to bring any weapons in to South
Africa. At South African Customs the gun owner will supply necessary import permit on which a temporary firearm license will be issued.
Notes: If trophies are taken early, client will not be required to suspend the duration of days donated for hunting. Alternative weapon to
bring is a shotgun for bird shooting. An export permit from the United States is required to bring any weapons in to South Africa. At South
African Customs the gun owner will supply necessary import permit on which a temporary firearm license will be issued.
Also Included: Also included is field preparation of trophies.
Other costs: Dipping and shipping is not included in the donation. Special arrangements will be made if client wishes to charter a plane to
camp. This will be done at extra cost to the client. This donation excludes the arrival and departure days cost and the airport transfer. Arrival
& departure days and airport transfers are charged @ US $ 220.00 per person per day excl. 14% tax. This is applicable to the client in all
cases.
Location: The arrival and departure point will be Johannesburg OR Tambo International Airport.
License: No permit drawing or lottery is required for this hunt.
Trophy Fee: The hunt may be upgraded, either extra hunters or observers at normal rates (as per price list), extra trophies to be hunted,
extra days booked either on hunting or touring, as client wishes to tailor the package
Transportation: All transportation during the hunt is included and all transportation is done by vehicle.
Special Notes: Africa Maximum Safaris cater for safari tours to Botswana, Kruger Park, Pilanesberg Park and other exciting destinations. If
client wishes to upgrade on touring days we will be glad to tailor-make their dream Safari.  
Buyer MUST contact outfitter within 3 months of auction.
References: Dr. Brian and Pam Metcalf (and Bri), Cliff Hart, Dan and Erica Osborn
Exhibitor Booth: No                                                       Thank you for your 100% donation                                   Repeat Donor

# 31 7 Day, Plains game hunt for 2 Hunters and 2 non-hunters



Dickinson Arms - SCI 50th Anniversary Edition Shotgun# 32

3-Day Whitetail Deer Hunt for 1 Hunter and 1 Non Hunter. 
Hunt is for the biggest buck on the property

# 33

Donor: Dickinson Arms - SCI 50th Anniversary Edition Shotgun.
Value: $5,000
Contact Not Just Guns - Mike or John
411 N Cedar Rd.
Mason, MI 48854
517 244 9001
GUNBROKER@NOTJUSTGUNS.COM
https://notjustguns.com/
Merchandise: 12 - gauge Over/Under Shotgun. Dickinson Arms Plantation Series over & under shotguns are premium trigger
plate mechanism guns with cosmetic side plates. They combine the latest modern CNC technology and CNC-machined lever
mainsprings with old-world craftsmanship and attention to detail. Each receiver is machined from a solid billet of moly-
chrome steel and finished with genuine bone charcoal case hardening for beauty and durability. These fine guns feature
hand oiled Turkish walnut stocks and fore-ends and come complete with five thin-walled chokes.
Special Notes: SHOTGUN SPECIFICATIONS
Wood Finish: Oil
Recoil Pad: Wood Checkered Butt Plate
Safety: Manual
Fore-End: Beavertail Style
Sight: Ivory w/mid-bear
Mechanism: Side Plate
Receiver Finish: True Bone-Charcoal Case Hardening
Fine Hand Checkering on Stocks (24 Line per inch)
Premier Grade Turkish (Grade 2.5) Walnut Stock
English Scroll (25% coverage)"
Shipping to an approved FFL, insurance costs, and FFL Transfer fees, if any, are the responsibility of the winning bidder and
will be paid by the winning bidder when they call to make the transfer or pick up their Firearm from their FFL.
This item has a minimum bid reserve price.

Donor: Traditions Deer Camp
10500 Kern Rd
Osceola IN 46561
www.traditionsdeercamp.com
Contact: Nate Morrett
574-340-1165
Hunt: 3 Day Whitetail Deer Hunt for 1 Hunter and 1 Non Hunter. 
            Hunt is for the biggest buck on the property!
Value: $11,000
Dates: Sept. 1, 2024 - December 31, 2024
Alt Year: 2025
Accommodations: Food and Lodging
Add'l Hunter: Yes - up to 3
Method of Harvest: Rifle, Bow, Crossbow, Handgun, Muzzleloader
Observer: Yes
Also Included: Field prep, caping and skinning
Other costs: Winning bidder must bring a full paying Hunter who can choose buck class (management - $7500; any
buck on ranch $11,000). Also, if you choose, we can have your buck mounted in less than 24 hours! Ask us at the booth
about this option!
Location: North Liberty, IN
License: No
Trophy Fee: There are no trophy fees. You are hunting for the biggest deer on the ranch!
Transportation: Provided during the hunt. Hunter is responsible for getting to the property. South Bend Airport is the
closest.
References: Dr. Brian Metcalf, Mike King                              Exhibitor Booth: Yes                                             Repeat Donor



NRA Life Membership
Donor: National Rifle Association of America
11250 Waples Mill Rd.
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-267-3773
scjones@nrahq.org or dhelmer@nrahq.org
https://home.nra.org/
Contact: Scott Jones or David Helmer

Item: NRA Life Membership

Value: $1,500.00

Special Notes: The National Rifle Association of America has donated a life membership to this evening’s auction.
The NRA is the pre-eminent organization protecting the constitutional right to keep and bear arms. Show your
support for the Second Amendment with a lifetime membership in the NRA!

References: Our 2nd Amendment!!!
Exhibitor Booth: No                                          Repeat Donor                                    This item has a reserve price.

7-Day hunt for 3 Hunters in Northern Cape, South Africa# 34

# 35

Donor: Mount Carmel Safaris
P.O. Box 176 Danielskuil 8405
Northern Cape South Africa
www.mountcarmelsafaris.com
Contact: Andries van Zyl

Hunt: 7-Day hunt for 3 Hunters, including trophy fees for 1 Blesbuck and 1 Springbuck; or $650 credit toward 2 other
animals
Value: $11,000.00
Dates: 2024 or 2025
Accommodations: The Lodge is run in a traditional luxury safari theme. Designed and built by Andries, it creates a warm
African atmosphere which you’ll find nowhere else. The Lodge offers guest suites with en suite bathrooms.
The rooms are equipped with a queen or king sized beds, bedside tables, reading lamps, wardrobes, comfortable chairs,
satellite T.V. and air-conditioning giving you that at-home feeling.
Rooms are fully serviced and laundry is done daily to make you feel right at home!
Method of Harvest: Rifle, muzzle loader, archery, or handgun
Observer: Non-hunters’ day fee discounted to $170 per day
Location: Northern Cape, South Africa
Trophy Fee: Included for Blesbuck and Sprinbuck for each hunter. Excess animals hunted off normal price list.
Transportation: Pick-up and drop-off point Kimberley Airport
References: Tim McLaughlin                                                Exhibitor Booth: no



Check out, SCI, 2024 artist of the year, Stephan Alsac's masterpiece, Damanius. Prints are signed and number. This is print number 113
out of 120. Measuring 19" by 28" the detail and vibrancy is stunning. It comes with a certificate of authenticity.

Stephan is a french wildlife artist. He works in oil and watercolor. His favorite subjects are the wild animals of Europe and Africa.
Stephan’s approach could be defined as hyper-realist. The exact representation of wildlife anatomy and the realistic treatment of the
subject’s texture captivate the viewer who can then fully appreciate the intended message and emotion communicated by the artist.”
He is a self-taught artist, having acquiring amazing technique by taking inspiration from the great french portrait painters. Stephan
travels regularly to the heart of Africa and reproduces what moved him during his travels in the form of sketches: an Oryx fight, a
lioness on the. hunt, Hyenas on the lookout, a Leopard in his tree. Back in his studio Stephan swaps his pencil for his brushes: on large
canvases, he tries to capture the dramaturgy and the beauty of wild Africa. His brush strokes are delicate and the details so polished
you could count the hairs of the fur. But it is usually the eyes of the animal that fascinate the viewer. A wild gaze that Stephan aptly
depicts with precision and a genuine dose of emotion. (Stephen Alsac, The Book 2024)

This print is offered unframed so that the successful bidder can obtain customized framing to fit the décor of the room in which it will
be hung.
Shipping costs, if applicable, for the winning online bidder will be charged to the final invoice.
Value $1,200

Artist of the Year Stephan Alsac's Masterpiece - Damanius# 36

Dual Swing with Canopy# 37
Donor: Swings N Solar
2513 W. Main St.
Gun Barrel City
Texas, 75147
903-340-8377
https://swingsnsolar.com/

Item: 422 SB Dual Recliner Swing

Value: $3,895

Pendulum swings provide a calm and relaxing motion. Featuring heavy-duty steel frames, providing secure movement without lateral
motion.Check back often as we are adding additional specialty products to complement your outdoor experience.The best products along with
superior customer service, swingsnsolar.com helps you find exactly what you need. Keep reading to learn more about what we have to offer.
Swing Specs: Seats 2 people
Frame: Heavy-duty 2.5" round 11 gauge tubular steel.
Powder Coated Finish: The Polyester Electrostatic Resin Powder Coat offers a durable, low maintenance finish.
Parts: Hardware consists of 1/4" anti-rust coated bolts. The pivot points have 2" precision sealed steel bearings, to ensure a smooth and
relaxing motion with no maintenance.
Seats & Tables: The seats and tables are constructed of imported hardwood. The seats offer lower lumbar support for ultimate body comfort.
Headrest & Footrest: The variable position headrest and footrest are covered with molded polyurethane for comfort and weather resistance.
Included Canopy: The 6' x 7' canopy is constructed of Vinyl Coated Polyester fabric that is stain resistant and UV protected.
Warranty (Residential use only): Sunset Swings have a 10-year limited warranty.
Dimensions: Width 82" x Depth 67" x Height 75" - User Space: Width 82" x Depth 96" x Height 75"

This item has a minimum bid reserve price.



NightForce (C624) 4-32x50mm NX8 Riflescope, MOAR wth Zero Stop# 38

Michigan Spring Turkey Hunt# 39

Donor: Nightforce Optics, Inc.
336 Hazen Lane
Orofino, ID 83544
Dealer Phone: 800.732.9824
www.NightforceOptics.com
Contact: SCI Lansing

Value: $2,400.00
Item: NightForce (C624) 4-32x50mm NX8 Riflescope, MOAR with Zero Stop

At 32x, you can zero in on the smallest targets at the most extreme distances. At 4x, you are perfectly comfortable with up-close or
rapidly moving targets. That vast magnification range - with superb clarity and resolution at every step - means that one riflescope
will give you a world of versatility and confidence in any situation in which you might find yourself.
ZeroStop and DigIllum reticle illumination are standard, as is side parallax adjustment. Plus, the remarkable power of the NX8 4-
32x50 F1 is packaged in a mere 13.4 inches in length and under 29 ounces in weight.
We guarantee you've never owned a scope like this. That will most likely change very soon.
Shipping and insurance costs: the winning online bidder will be charged to the final invoice.
Special Notes: The NightForce 4-32x50mm NX8 Riflescope has a mil moa reticle and can be illuminated. The adjustable brightness
setting lets the scope range from dim to bright for use in a variety of settings.
Exhibitor Booth: No                                                                                                       This item has a minimum bid reserve price.

Donor: Froling Farms
1000 Dildine Road
Ionia, MI 48846
616-527-4622
rogerfroling@charter.net

Contact: Roger and Sherri Froling

Hunt: Up to 5 Day Spring Turkey Hunt for 
1 Hunter and 1 Non-Hunter – Private Land

Value: $2,500.00

Dates: Spring 2024

Alt Year: No

Accommodations: No

Add'l Hunter: No
Method of Harvest: Shot Gun, Muzzleloader, Bow
Observer: Yes
Also Included: Semi-Guided, Trophy Fees, Camp Equipment, Blind & Decoys
Other costs: Accommodations, License, Gratuity, Transportation, and Taxidermy.
Location: Ionia, Michigan
License: Valid Spring Turkey License for private land in Ionia, MI.
Trophy Fee: Included for 1 Turkey
Transportation: Winning bidder responsible for transportation to Ionia and during the hunt.

Special Notes: Must come day before hunt to familiarize with hunt area and receive information from Roger. Self-guided durin
the hunt.

References: Mike Hoskins                  Exhibitor Booth: No                    Repeat Donor                 



This winning bidder will draw 1 of 5 keys at the end of tonight's auction. There will be a total of 5 different keys sold
tonight. 1 of the 5 keys will open a lock. The person that opens the lock will win a Christensen Messa chambered in
7mm mag. The winner must be eligible to own a firearm.

Donor: Lansing SCI

Contact: Not Just Guns

Value: $1,500.00

Shipping to an approved FFL, insurance costs, and FFL Transfer fees, if any, are the responsibility of the winning bidder
and will be paid by the winning bidder when they call to make the transfer or pick up their Hunting Rifle from their FFL.

Exhibitor Booth: Yes

Repeat Donor

Donor: The Wildlife Gallery
737 Jackson Rd.
Blanchard, MI 49310-9636
989-561-5369
taxidermy@thewildlifegallery.com
www.TheWildlifeGallery.com

Contact: Dan Catlin
Item: Certificate for Taxidermy Services or Woodwork
Value: $750.00
Dates: CERTIFICATE EXPIRES MARCH 15, 2025
Alt Year: No

Special Notes: This $750 certificate is good for taxidermy services or 
wood work at the Wildlife Gallery. Certificate must be presented at the 
time of purchase and may not be used for work currently in progress.

References: Dr. Brian Metcalf, Mike Leonard, Tony Semple, Dr. Ron Lanford

Exhibitor Booth: No

Repeat Donor

Thank you for your 100% donation!

Coyote Light - 800 Yard Range ... and a KEY# 40

$750.00 Certificate for Taxidermy Services or Woodwork# 41



Womens' Sitka Outfit
Donor: Sitka
Contact: Dr. Brian Metcalf - drbrianmetcalf@gmail.com

Gear: Complete Women's SITKA Gear System - 
11 Pieces of the best Hunting Clothing (any size available).

Value: $2,500.00

Specifically Included: 
1 - Hudson Jacket / Waterfowl Marsh
1 - Hudson Bib / Waterfowl Marsh
1 - Jetstream Vest / Waterfowl Marsh
1 - Traverse Hoody / Waterfowl Marsh
1 - Cadence Pant / Waterfowl Marsh
1 - Hudson GTX Glove / Waterfowl Marsh
1 - Heavyweight Bottom / Waterfowl Marsh
1 - Neck Gaiter / Waterfowl Marsh
1 - Traverse Beanie / Waterfowl Marsh
1 - Women's Traverse Glove / Waterfowl Marsh
1 - Women's Core Lightweight Crew LS / Waterfowl Marsh

Special Notes: Winning bidder tell us what size you want! If one or more of the 
items are not the right size, Sitka will happily exchange any/all items as you need. 
If any item is discontinued unavailable, a like item will be substituted, with buyers approval.
Shipping and insurance costs for the winning online bidder will be charged to the final invoice.
Reference: Dr. Brian and Pam Metcalf                                   This item has a minimum bid reserve price.

Victoria Falls Zimbabwe Retreat and Safari for 1 hunter /

# 42

# 43
Donor: JANNIE OTTO SAFARIS
PostNet Suite 389, P/Bag X31
Knysna 6570, South Africa
Tel: 27 83 470 7965
www.jannieotto.com
Contact: JANNIE OTTO
Item: 4 Days in Victoria Falls & 3 Days Plains Game hunting, with 1 Oryx and 1 Common Springbuck included
Value: $10,700
Dates: 2024 or 2025
Method of Harvest: Rifle or Handgun
Description: Enjoy a 3-day plains game hunt for one hunter and one non-hunter in the central part of South Africa, followed by a 4-day retreat to the beautiful
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe.
Hunting package includes: Trophy fee for one oryx and one common springbuck, day fees for one hunter and one non-hunter with full service of hunting lodge,
staff, skinner, tracker and professional hunter. All meals accommodation for the hunt, field prep of trophies and delivery to taxidermist is included. Victoria Falls
retreat includes accommodation at a Zambezi river front lodge with return international flights from Johannesburg to Victoria Falls, hotel transfers, and breakfast.
Allow additional days for travel.
Upgrade: Yes - To include extra nights, species, hunters, observers, etc.
Included:
1. Vic Falls: Standard Lodge accommodation and breakfast for 3 nights for 2.
2. Vic Falls: International flight from Johannesburg to Victoria Falls and return for 2.
3. Vic Falls: Transfer from Victoria Falls Airport to Lodge and return for 2.
4. Hunt: Trophy fees for one oryx and one common springbuck.
5. Hunt: Day fees for one hunter and one non-hunter as indicated.
6. Hunt: Full safari staff, including 1 PH with hunting vehicles, trackers, skinners and camp staff.
7. Hunt: Field preparation of trophies i.e., skinning, salt, tag and delivery to taxidermist.
Not Included:
1. Additional hunter and observer fees.
2. Firearm clearance at certain airports @ $35 per firearm each way. This is not a JOS charge.
3. Liquor, beer, wine and mixes at cost price plus 10%.
4. Additional vehicles for larger groups.
5. 15% Value Added Government Tax (VAT) on value of package
6. Hunting licenses in certain provinces @ $60 each.
7. Rifle hire @ $50 per rifle per day, ammo at cost.
8. Additional trophies as per 2023/2024 price list.
9. Flights and/or hotel accommodation before, during and after safari.
10. Taxidermy and shipping.
11. Transfer fee from nearest airport to hunting concession and return, $500 per vehicle (max 4 people).
Special Note: No donated safaris by Jannie Otto Safaris, can be scheduled to run concurrent with any other donations.
References: Dr. Brian Metcalf, Tim Torpey

1 non-hunter



Donor: International Adventures Unlimited
PO Box 1157
Gunnison, CO 81230
Phone: 970-641-5369 | cell: 970-596-7101
intadvun@gunnison.com
www.internationaladventures.us
Contact: Michael and Danielle Grosse

Hunt: 7-day Scotland Roe Buck (2 Bucks) for 1 hunter (1x1)
Value: $10,000.00
Dates: Mid-May - Mid-July 2024, if available
Alt Year: Yes. By mutual agreement with Donor.

Accommodations: 18th Century Duke's Estate Luxurious Lock Kinord Hotel
Add'l Hunter: Yes. Additional at $1,000 discount each, cost $6,950.00 per hunter (airfare not included).
Method of Harvest: Rifle

Observer: Yes $3,450, airfare not included.
Other costs: Airfare not included. Edinburgh arrival night lodging and expenses. Additional Roe Bucks and other animals in
season, estate gun w/ammunition 45 pounds/day, tips, alcohol, trophy prep, shipping, receiving, US Fish and Wildlife permit at
cost. Approx. $50 Scottish Gun Permit. Lodging one night upon arrival in Edinburgh. Any additional costs if stay is extended.

Location: Arrive Edinburgh Scotland
License: Cites, license, permit - None required
Trophy Fee: Included for 2 Roe Bucks

Transportation: Purchaser is responsible for airfare/transportation to/from Edinburgh, Scotland. All airport transfers
included.
Special Notes: This 7-day travel package/hunt (3 hunting days) is, no doubt, one of the most unique, exclusive, and
prestigious experiences that today’s hunter will find. Upgrade to add additional Roe Bucks and Soay Rams per price list. If Roe
Deer are taken early, hunters will NOT be required to leave camp early.
References: Jim & Nancy Houthoofd, Bruce & Suzanne Caltrider;  
Exhibitor Booth: No;                                                                                                         Item has a minimum bid reserve price.

7-day Scotland Roe Buck (2 Bucks) for 1 hunter (1x1)# 44

# 45 Condo Rental for one week in San Jose del Cabo
Donor/Contact: Cheryl Peterson
260-615-1234
c.peterson5678@gmail.com

Trip: Condo Rental for one week in San Jose del Cabo, Mexico

Value: $3,000

Dates: Rental must be used in 2024 or 2025.

Alt Year: No

Special Notes: Just minutes from Cabo San Lucas, Mexico and featuring five world class golf courses nearby, winning bidder
can watch migrating whales and experience exciting deep sea fishing second to none.
This item offers the use of this condo for one week. This one-bedroom condo has a pull out couch in the living room with a
full kitchen and laundry.
Because this is a rental property, the winning bidder must check with the owner for available dates. 

References: Dr. Ron Lanford, Dr. Brian and Pam Metcalf, Cliff Hart
Exhibitor Booth: No                                      Repeat Donor                                            Thank you for your 100% donation!



Donor: Paco Reistra
Jose Roque Funes 1264 PA
Cordoba, Cordoba CP 5009 Argentina
info@pacoreiestra.com
http://www.pacoriestra.com/

Contact: Asis Riestra

Hunt: 5-days/4-nights Free Range Red Stag in Argentina for 
1 hunter

Value: $7,500

Dates: 2024 as available.

Alt Year: 2025

Accommodations: On site Lodge - private bath, A/C, heat.

Add'l Hunter: Yes, contact Donor for price.

Method of Harvest: Bow or Firearm

Observer: Yes, contact Donor for price.

Also Included: All meals, drinks (alcohol or non), lodging, 
guide (1x1)

Other costs: Gun rental-$350 per hunter, tips and Gratuities. 
Field dressing, prep, and shipping not included. 
Reciprocity fee - approx. $160.

Location: San Luis, Argentina

License: license $500 per hunter

Trophy Fee: Included - your choice of 1 red stag (no limit on the size of either trophy). Additional animals can
be added per price list.

Transportation: Hunter's responsibility to get to/from San Luis Airport (LUQ). Transfer from airport to lodge
$300 per hunter round trip. Included during the hunt.

Special Notes: Paco Reistra has 165,000 acres of exclusive private hunting grounds. On these grounds there
are NO high fences and there are 5,000+ red stags and 600+ water buffalo roaming free. The entire season
for Red Stag runs from March 1 to August 31. The Red Stag rut season is approximately March 1 to April
15th. The hunt is good for one year after purchase however, the outfitter has stated that he would allow the
winning bidder to take the hunt during the rut in 2021 as well. The buffalo season is year round.
Exhibitor Booth: No                                  Repeat Donor                 This item has a minimum bid reserve price.

# 46 5-days/4-nights Free Range Red Stag in Argentina for 1 hunter



5-day/5-night Alaska Duck Hunt and Fishing Trip for One
Person 

Donor: Alaska's Legend Lodge
12769 Irvine Ave. NW
Bemidji, MN 56601
218.779.6950, 907.571.1740 (summer) or 218.586.3313 (winter)
fishjack@paulbunyan.net
www.legendlodge.com
Contact: Jack Johnson

Hunt/Trip: 5-day/5-night Alaska Duck Hunt and Fishing Trip for One Person

Value: $5,890.00

Dates: September as available.

Alt Year: Yes, as available.

Accommodations: Lodging in a three star lodge

Add'l Hunter: Yes, per price list. Maximum of 6 guests at a time.

Method of Harvest: Rod, reel, shotgun.

Observer: Yes, per price list.

Also Included: Served Meals, Lodging, Round-Trip Air Flights from Iliamna to Legend Lodge, & fully guided fishing and
hunting.
Other costs: Additional Angler must come with for $5,890. Any licenses. Gratuity. Guests are expected to bring their own
fishing gear, shotgun, and ammunition.

Location: 250 miles Southwest of Anchorage on the Alaskan Peninsula in the world famous Bristol Bay Fishery.

License: Not included.

Transportation: Winning bidder responsible to/from Iliamna, Alaska. Included during the trip.

Special Notes: This 5-day cast and blast adventure includes fully guided duck hunting as well as rainbow trout and arctic
char fishing. Experience the 90 mile long, Lake Iliamna and its surrounding rivers. Lake Iliamna is a true paradise for
fisherman and duck hunters. Alaska’s Legend Lodge has many stationary duck blinds, not boat blinds, with each capable of
having a downwind decoy setup. You will hunt for mallards, widgeon, green-winged teal, greater scaup, and barrow
goldeneye. The duck hunting is conducted over decoys with a retriever dog in flooded rice fields. You will also fish for trophy
Rainbow Trout, Silver (Coho) Salmon, Char, Northern Pike, & Grayling in waters far away from the crowds of anglers that
now populate some of Alaska's other fisheries. Each year millions of salmon migrate up the rivers to spawn this provides a
tremendous opportunity to fish for salmon as well as the many other species that feed on salmon eggs.

Exhibitor Booth: No                                                Repeat Donor                                 Thank you for your 100% donation!

# 47



Donor: Safari Club International
4800 West Gates Pass Road
Tucson, Arizona
(520) 620-1220
www.safariclub.org

Contact: Record Book Dept.

Value: $550.00

Item: Record Book Entry Certificate

Special Notes: This auction is for a certificate that entitles the high bidder to:
1 - Milestone listing
2 - Inner Circle level listings
5 - Record Book entries

Only one certificate available per member per lifetime. Past winners not eligible to use this certificate.

Repeat Donor                                                        Thank you for your 100% donation!

# 48

# 49

SCI Record Book Certificate

2-Day Grouse and Woodcock Hunt for 2 People with an
English Setter

Donor: Jim Hammill
235 Soderena Rd
Crystal Falls MI 49920

Contact: Jim Hammill
906-875-2687

Hunt: 2-Day Grouse and Woodcock Hunt for 2 People with an English Setter

Value: $3,000

Dates: Fall of 2024

Accommodations: Bidder will need to secure a hotel room near the hunt.
Method of Harvest: Shotgun

Also Included: Field lunches
Other costs: Personal Licenses in MI

Location: Dickenson or Iron County MI

Transportation: Provided during the hunt. Buyer will need to get to Dickenson or Iron County MI

References: Dr. Ron Lanford
Repeat Donor                          Thank you for your 100% donation!



Contact: Not Just Guns - Mike or John
411 N Cedar Rd.
Mason, MI 48854
517 244 9001
GUNBROKER@NOTJUSTGUNS.COM
https://notjustguns.com/

Item: Christensen Traverse 300 RUM
MSRP: $2,550

Description: The Traverse elevates our backcountry rifle offerings with time-honored styling and performance.
The Monte-Carlo carbon fiber composite gunstock gives it a classic feel, while the light target contour Christensen
Arms carbon fiber wrapped barrel, stainless steel side-baffle brake, 0-MOA optic rail, and bottom picatinny rail
ensure state-of-the-art operation. The Traverse weighs in starting at 7.3 pounds and is backed by the Christensen
Arms Sub-MOA Guarantee.

Action: Chambered in 300 RUM, Natural Stainless Finish, 0-MOA Picatinny Rail, Enlarged Ejection Port, Trigger
Tech® Trigger, Billet Aluminum Bottom Metal, Hinged Floor Plate, Improved Bolt Release, Internal Magazine, 4
Round Capacity (3 Magnum), Twin Lug, Spiral Fluted Bolt, Cerakote® Treated, M16 Style Extractor, Fluted Bolt
Knob, Dual Ejector (Magnum Calibers)

Barrel: Christensen Arms Aerograde Carbon Fiber Wrapped Barrel, Stainless Steel side-baffle Brake (Removable),
Match Chamber, Hand Lapped, Button Rifled, Free Floating

Shipping and insurance costs and FFL Transfer fees for online winning bidders are the responsibility of the winning
bidder and will be charged to the final invoice.

Exhibitor Booth: No                         This item has a minimum bid reserve price.

# 50

# 51

Leather and Fur Vest

Christensen Rifle

Donor: Burtrum Furs & Leathers
5568 Beckley Road
Battle Creek, MI 49015
Phone 269.979.4101
FAX: 269.979.4204
www.burtrumfursandleathers.com
Contact: Marilyn Burtrum
Item: Leather and Fur Vest
Value: $900
Size: Medium
Fur Origin: Canada

Item: Women's Leather and Fur vest. Exchanges may be made at vendors discretion; and, there is a 1 year
warranty.
Also Included: A 1-year warranty, free hanger, storage for 2024
References: Pam Metcalf, Sally Belloli, Nancy Houthoofd, Suzanne Caltrider, Mike Hoskins, Maryanne Belyea,
Janet Leonard, Jeff Swehla, Carol Edwards
Exhibitor Booth: Yes                                            Repeat Donor



# 52

# 53

Pierce Custom Action

3 Day, 2 Night Thermal Hog Hunt for 4 Hunters

Donor: Pierce Engineering
5122 North Grand River Lansing, MI 48906
517-321-5051
www.pierceengineeringltd.com
jim@pierceengineeringltd.com
Contact: Jim Nordoff
Item: Pierce Rifle Action
Value: $1,100

Description: Pierce Engineering has donated a custom long action repeater for this evening’s auction. The heart of any rifle is
the action. Pierce actions are used worldwide for hunting, competition, and law enforcement. Pierce actions and rifles have
been having great success at the national level in F-Class competition. John Pierce is a member of the FTR U.S. Rifle Team and
will be representing our nation at the 2017 World Championship. Designed to provide bench rest accuracy, the 1.350”-
diameter Pierce Action has a drop-in compatibility with stocks inletted for the Remington 700. Tactical bolt handles are
available. Designed for the hunting, tactical, and varmint markets, the Pierce action starts with a base price of $935. Pierce
actions are made from 4140 chrome-moly steel (This same steel is also used for crankshafts and connecting rods in
professional race engines.) and comes standard with Cerakote finish. All Pierce actions feature the Pierce enhanced Firing-Pin
Assembly (FPA). With a faster lock time (2.3 milliseconds) and lighter strike (4.3 in/lbs), the Pierce FPA delivers easier bolt lift
and reduced disruption when the pin hits the primer. Independent testing (Precision Shooting, 12/05) concluded a Pierce FPA
can even shrink group size. A Pierce recoil lug is also included in every Pierce action purchase.
Special Notes: The winning bidder needs to make arrangements with Jim to pick up action or build a rifle. Shipping costs and
FFL Transfer fees for online winning bidders are the responsibility of the winning bidder and should be arranged with the
manufacturer.
References: Bruce Caltrider, Mike Leonard, Jim Houthoofd, Dr. Brian Metcalf
Exhibitor Booth: Yes
Repeat Donor

Donor: Thermal Ranch & Range
4909 Oakmont drive
Corpus Christi, TX 78413
thermalranch@gmail,com
361-8520537
Contact: John Barth

Hunt: 3 day 2 night thermal hog hunt for 4 hunters

Value: $9,000
Dates: 2024
Alt Year: no
Accommodations: Ranch house
Add'l Hunter: Yes, per donors price sheet

Method of Harvest: Thermal equipped rifles provided. Hunters can bring own rifles for day hunting and range.
Observer: Yes $100 per day
Also Included: Trophy fee for 2 hogs per hunter. $1,000 credit for exotics; meals, and lodging.
Other costs: Transportation from Corpus Christi or San Antonio airport. Texas hunting license,Game processing, alcoholic
beverages, gratuities
Location: South Texas
License: Not included
Trophy Fee: $250 for each hog above included in donation. Blackbuck, Axis and Aoudad per donors price sheet less
$1,000.00 donation credit
Transportation: Not included. Fly into Corpus Christi or San Antonio and rent vehicle
Exhibitor Booth: No                                   Thank you for your 100% donation!



Donor: Brenton USA
www.brentonusa.com
finance@brentonusa.com
www.finalrestshootingsystems.com
517.281.2571

Contact: Zach Reeser

Item: Brenton USA Pursuit Series Rifle - 
                        Winner's Choice

Value: $1,995.00

Contact: Zach Reeser

Description: Pursuit Series rifles are Brenton's work horse rifle and represent the heart and soul of the company.
Pursuit rifles look, feel, and perform like you expect a perfectly balanced system should. Pursuit rifles are perfect for
the hunter who values his time and effort in the woods and demands unwavering performance from his rifle.

Specifications:
Pursuit Series Rifle:
Barrel: Hunter profile, 416R Stainless Steel w/ BN protective coating
Trigger: Brenton BT1 (TM) 3.5 lb. drop in trigger
Receiver: 7075-T6 Aluminum w/ Brenton patented ReceiverLock(TM)
Controls and Tolerances: HuntSpec(TM)
Charge Handle: Gas diverting
Finish & Color: Protective 10G MarbleKote(TM)
Camo: Harvest, Foliage, Midnight, Autumn, and Snow
Grip: Hogue® All-Weather
Handguard: Brenton RealFeel(TM), PolyCore(TM)
Magazine: Stainless Steel Magazine included: Use as 5-shot limited or
full capacity mag by adding/removing LimitBlock

Tracker 22" Pursuit Series
Calibers: 204 Ruger, 223 Remington (Wylde), 224 Valkyrie, 22 Nosler, 6mm ARC, 6.5 Grendel (LBC), 350 Legend, 450
Bushmaster

Scout 18" Pursuit Series
Calibers: 223 Remington (Wylde), 6mm ARC, 6.5 Grendel (LBC), 6.8 SPC II, 300 Blackout, 300 HAM'R, 350 Legend, 450
Bushmaster

Shipping to an approved FFL, insurance costs, and FFL Transfer fees, if any, are the responsibility of the winning
bidder and will be paid by the winning bidder when they call to make the transfer or pick up their AR Hunting Rifle
from their FFL.

Exhibitor Booth: Yes

Repeat Donor                              This item has a minimum bid reserve price

# 54 Brenton USA Pursuit Series Rifle – Winner’s Choice



Donor: Ward's Outfitters LLC
PO Box 337 Willcox AZ 85644
www.wardsoutfitters.com

Contact: Crystal Ward - 520-404-5114

Hunt: 5-Day Coues Deer Hunt in Arizona

Value: $7,000.00

Dates: Oct.-Dec 2024

Accommodations: Lodge

Add'l Hunter: Required to bring additional paying hunter at $7000

Method of Harvest: Hunters choice, Rifle, Bow, Handgun

Also Included: Field prep, caping and skinning

Other costs: License/tags $300; must be submitted for draw by June 2024; gratuities

Location: Arrive in Tucson AZ

About the Outfitter: Ward's Outfitters is a full time outfitting service dedicated to providing our clients the best
opportunity to pursue trophy game. We have been a full-time outfitting service for over 20 years.

Our guides are the best in the business and are professional hunters with years of experience hunting and guiding
for the species we specialize in. Ward's Outfitters guides and outfits a select number of clients per season as to keep
our clients hunts as professional and personal as possible.

Ward's Outfitters clients have maintained over 95% harvest rates over the past 20 years with multiple world record
animals being taken.

Exhibitor Booth: No

Thank you for the 100% donation!

# 55 Couse Deer Hunt - Arizona



The winning bidder will win this Elk Decanter Set - and a KEY. This winning bidder will
draw 1 of 5 keys at the end of tonight's auction. There will be a total of 5 different keys
sold tonight. 1 of the 5 keys will open a lock. The person that opens the lock will win a
Christensen Messa chambered in 7mm mag. The winner must be eligible to own a
firearm.

Donor: Lansing SCI

Contact: Not Just Guns

Value: $1,500.00

Shipping to an approved FFL, insurance costs, and FFL Transfer fees, if any, are the
responsibility of the winning bidder and will be paid by the winning bidder when they call
to make the transfer or pick up their Hunting Rifle from their FFL.

Elk Decanter Set ... and a KEY

Save the date - March 14 & 15, 2025 for the Annual
Banquet & Fundraiser at Eagle Eye Banquet Center

ThankThankThankYou!You!You!

# 56



SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER – Auction Program Rules & Regulations. 

By participating and/or registering, bidder agrees to the following terms & conditions:

Items donated to SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER and amounts paid to SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER as part of the
auction do not qualify as charitable deductions. SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER is not a qualified charitable
organization. No portion of any SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER auction purchase is eligible for a tax deduction unless
it is an auction item (not a raffle item) sold for the benefit of SCI Foundation, which is a qualified charitable
organization. If an auction item (not a raffle item) is sold for the benefit of the SCI Foundation, the purchaser may
be eligible for a charitable deduction for only that portion of the payment that is over the item’s fair market (or
retail) value (except for raffle ticket purchase, which are not eligible for a charitable deduction in all cases). All
auction items are donated to SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER (not SCI Foundation) by SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER
exhibitors unless otherwise noted. If an auction item is dedicated to benefit SCI Foundation, it will be noted in the
description. Refer to IRS Publication 1391, Deductibility of Payments Made to Charities Conducting Fund Raising
Events. Consult your tax advisor for information about charitable deductions. 

SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER is also dedicated to promoting the safe and legal ownership and use of firearms as
expressed in our inalienable rights under the Second Amendment to the Constitution of the United States of
America so that those who are legally permitted to purchase and sell firearms may collect and use firearms for
competitive events or for other sporting purposes.

These Auction Program Rules and Regulations apply to auctions and raffles conducted for the benefit of SCI
LANSING AREA CHAPTER and SCI Foundation and the term “SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER” shall include “SCI
Foundation” in all instances where the auction or raffle is conducted for the benefit of SCI Foundation. 

While it is not required with every hunt or trip, we encourage the winning bidder to upgrade the hunt or trip.
Taking additional animals, days, or additional people on the trip helps support those that support the SCI LANSING
AREA CHAPTER. Many times, these additions are at a discount. Talk with the outfitter and have an enjoyable trip.

Any exceptions to these Auction Program Rules & Regulations must be reviewed and accepted in writing by
Auction Chairman and, if necessary, the SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER Board of Directors. 

AUCTION BIDDING PROCEDURES AND CONDITIONS OF SALE 

1. Please read the item descriptions carefully. Different hunts include or specify different things, such as lodging,
meals, transportation, weapon type, available dates, etc. As a general rule, hunting licenses are not included. On
hunts outside the United States, you may be charged PST, GST, VAT, and other taxes. 

2. You or your representative (designated individual must have written, notarized authorization by you stating
maximum bidding price for each of the items of interest) must be an approved registered bidder online or present
during the auction to be eligible to bid. A person who bids on behalf of another person or group will be ultimately
held responsible for payment in its entirety. A person registered and bidding through the official SCI LANSING
AREA CHAPTER online auction site will be considered to be registered and present for the auction. 

3. All items auctioned are sold “as is.” SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER assumes no responsibility for the validity of the
descriptions, authenticity, or condition of any item donated for auction. SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER makes no
warranty or guarantee of any kind, expressed or implied, regarding any property or service sold at auction.
Including, but not limited to, any implied warranties of fitness for a particular purpose or merchantability. SCI
LANSING AREA CHAPTER makes no warranties about any Donor’s accuracy, competency, or reliability, or of the
buyer’s satisfaction with his/her purchase. SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER’s acceptance of donor’s gift or donation
does not imply endorsement of the donor or the donated hunt, trip, goods or services. 



4. Values listed are as stated by donors and are not warranted by SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER for tax or any other
purpose.  The high bidder further acknowledges that his/her purchase is final and non-refundable under any and
all circumstances, and that should legal action be required to collect for the services or merchandise acquired by
the high bidder at the auction, SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER shall be entitled to all reasonable attorney's fees, cost
of court, and interest as provided by law.

5. SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER suggests that any bidder who wins an auction item should consider researching
and purchasing "trip insurance" to protect large hunting trips that could be compromised by sickness or injury of
the hunter, death of an immediate family member, cancellations of flights due to weather conditions,
complications that could be unforeseen with any particular outfitter, or any other life event that might prevent the
hunter from completing the hunt. Once the auction has ended, SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER will not provide
insurance regarding any purchases made at the live auction.

6. All items auctioned (whether goods or services) have been acquired or obtained by SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER
from third parties. The purchaser acknowledges that the items have NOT been inspected by SCI LANSING AREA
CHAPTER and that the purchaser is advised, in the case of firearms, knives, bows, bullets or other weapons, to
secure a competent inspection and test of the goods before use.  No services auctioned are to or will be
performed by SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER. 

7. After bidding for an item concludes and the auctioneer designates a winning bidder, the designated winner
(buyer) must immediately agree to a Buyer's Agreement. For buyers at the auction location, the buyer must sign
the Buyer's Agreement and one copy will be given to the buyer.  For silent auctions, the Silent Auction Bid Sheet is
considered the Buyer's Agreement to purchase the indicated item. All signatures on Buyer's Agreements, Silent
Auction Bid Sheets and Silent Auction Sealed Bid Forms, are legal and binding. SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER/SCIF
will not recognize changes, additions or deletions to any auction description agreed to by the buyer and donor
unless such changes are noted on the Buyer's Agreement and signed by the buyer and an authorized
representative of the donor. 

8. By making a purchase, the purchaser waives any claim for liability against SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER or the
donor of any property or service, and neither SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER nor the donor is responsible for any
personal injuries or damages to property that may result from the utilization of any property or services sold. If
any action or claim is made against SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER by an individual, entity, or state, local, federal,
foreign or political body for any matter whatsoever arising from the use of the auctioned items, or any actions or
parties conducting business with respect to the auctioned items, the donor and/or purchaser will pay SCI
LANSING AREA CHAPTER’s attorneys’ fees and costs and will hold SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER harmless from any
judgment thereon. 

9. The highest online pre-live Auction bidder's bid will be offered by the on-site online representative to the
auctioneer when the bidding begins on each item. The auctioneer is not obligated to recognize the highest online
bid first in the live auction room as all bidders on the live auction floor have an equal chance to be recognized by
the auctioneer when the live bidding opens for that auction item.

10. If during a live auction, a final bid for an item is erroneously taken from two bidders, the bidding is closed to
everyone else except those two bidders. The high bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the purchaser.
The auctioneer shall have the sole and final discretion to determine the successful bidder in the auction on any
item.  At each live auction, there will be pre-designated bid spotters in the audience, and it is the responsibility of
the bidder to direct bids to the nearest spotter or the auctioneer. The auctioneers and spotters will make every
attempt to acknowledge all desired bids, but SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER is not responsible for any missed bids
or bids that fail to be executed.  Waive your hands or jump up and down to get their attention.



11. ALL SALES ARE FINAL. ALL TANGIBLE GOODS PURCHASED AT THE SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER
AUCTIONS ARE SUBJECT TO THE CURRENT STATE AND LOCAL SALES TAX RATES. THERE WILL BE NO
EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS on items or services. Unless otherwise indicated, all auction items, services and
hunts must be used within one year of the date of the purchase at auction. Dates and times for applicable
items are to be arranged at the mutual convenience of the donor and winning bidder/purchaser. 

12. IT IS THE PURCHASER’S RESPONSIBILITY TO CONTACT THE DONOR REGARDING PURCHASED ITEMS,
SERVICES OR HUNTS and to make all arrangements for hunt dates and the application for necessary of
paperwork for licenses and permits. SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER is not, and will not act as, a conduit or go-
between between the purchaser and donor. After the hunt has been completed, it is requested that the
purchaser complete a hunt report/article for our newsletter and submit it to the Newsletter Chairperson at
scilansing@gmail.com . 

13. To protect our hunt donors, SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER reserves the right to terminate, change,
withdraw, or suspend any donated auction item from the auction.The Auctioneer shall have the sole and final
discretion to determine the sale of a donated auction item.   SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER reserves the right
to terminate or restrict a bidder's registration without notice or penalty.

14. All firearm (excluding some types of muzzleloaders and bows) purchases made during the event will be
subject to the Brady Handgun Violence Prevention Act of 1993. After the close of the Auction all firearms
purchased at an SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER auction or won in an SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER raffle will be
returned to the auction FFL License Holder for pickup by the winning bidder or will be shipped to the
purchaser’s nearest federally licensed dealer.  It will be the responsibility of the purchaser to arrange and
coordinate shipping with the firearm donor.  All shipping costs and FFL transfer fees are the responsibility of
the purchaser. 

15. SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER has been advised that donated “worked” ivory may be sold at its auctions.
“Worked” ivory must not have been imported under any permit that prohibits the sale of that ivory. The
export of “worked” elephant ivory for non-commercial or personal uses is allowed under U.S. law, but
requires a CITES permit and must have been imported legally. Most hunting trophies have come into the U.S.
under permits that prohibit sale and cannot be sold. Export of “raw” ivory is not allowed for any purpose. 

16. No Refund Policy – This purchase is non-refundable. In no event shall Buyer seek reimbursement from
SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER and Buyer acknowledges and agrees that SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER is not
liable to refund the purchase price or any portion thereof. 

17. Governing Law, Jurisdiction and Venue – This Agreement, its construction, performance and enforcement
shall be governed by the laws of the State of Michigan without regard to any conflicts of law provisions. For all
claims or disputes in which SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER is named as a party arising under or with respect to
this Agreement or any item purchased at auction, Buyer agrees that the exclusive jurisdiction and venue for
such disputes shall be in the Michigan Superior Court, Clinton County or the United States District Court for
the Eastern District of Michigan. Buyer waives any objection or defense (including, without limitation any
defense of inconvenient forum) that Buyer may now or hereafter have to the venue of any such action or
proceeding in such courts. If legal action is required and SCI LANSING AREA CHAPTER prevails, SCI LANSING
AREA CHAPTER shall be entitled to recover its attorney fees and costs. 

mailto:scilansing@gmail.com






Save the date - March 14 & 15, 2025 for
the Annual Banquet & Fundraiser at

Eagle Eye Banquet Center 



517-990-0011 | contact@cmfpro.com

ISO 9001, AS9100, NADCAP accredited, ITAR, JCP Certified,
and Federal Firearms License registered facility

Classic Metal Finishing

https://www.cmfpro.com/files/ISO9001-AS9100-QSR-AS-025-2009-007-Classic-Metal-Finishing-Inc-expires-2-14-26.pdf
https://www.cmfpro.com/files/ISO9001-AS9100-QSR-AS-025-2009-007-Classic-Metal-Finishing-Inc-expires-2-14-26.pdf
https://www.cmfpro.com/files/Nadcap-Chemical-Processing-expires-8-31-24.pdf




Ronald N. Lanford, DVM
Monday - Friday:     8AM-5PM

  Saturday:          8AM-Noon
Sunday:               CLOSED

657 East Chicago, Coldwater, MI

FULL SERVICE 
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Where your pet is a member
of our family

Exceptional medical care at Reasonable Prices
Cancer Chemotherapy

Grooming | Boarding
Pet Cremation 

Hours by Appointment



 *NOT  FDIC Insured *NO Bank Guarantee *MAY Lose Value  

Kahl & Caltrider Investment Group of Wells Fargo Advisors

Proudly supports

Hunters with
comprehensive
investment advice
Kahl & Caltrider Investment Group of Wells Fargo Advisors

Bruce Caltrider, CRPC®
First Vice President - Investment Officer
4660 S Hagadorn Rd Ste 300
East Lansing, MI 48823
Direct: (517) 351-6084
bruce.caltrider@wellsfargoadvisors.com
www.kkcgroup.wfadv.com

   Investment and Insurance Products:

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC,
a registered broker-dealer and non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company.
© 2022 Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC. CAR-1022-00752

Save the date - March 14 & 15, 2025 for the Annual

Banquet & Fundraiser at Eagle Eye Banquet Center



Backed by Over 60 Years of
Experience ...
Trust our history of success in delivering beauty

and function for every budget!
Give Us A Call (517) 482-0748 | donj@gomcdaniels.com | 16839 South U.S. 27 Lansing Michigan 48906 Mon –

Fri 8am – 5pm by appt only, Sat/Sun closed

Not Just Guns of Mason is a full service gun store open 6 days a week. We aim to be the good guys in the
gun business. We treat all our customers with the highest level of service and respect. We carry a complete
line of all major brands of firearms and accessories. We also are your one stop shop for NFA products.

Monday to Friday: 10am – 7pm
Saturday: 9am - 4pm

Sunday: Closed
517-244-9001 | www.notjustguns.com | 411 N Cedar Rd., Mason, MI  48854

tel:517-244-9001


Over 30 years of experience in the
mechanical industry

A Single Source for all Your 
Mechanical Needs

1235 Holden Avenue 
Milford, Michigan 48381 Office: (248)-302-2078 



108 North Bridge Street
DeWitt, MI 48820

(517) 669-9300
Hours

Tuesday - Friday 7:30 am - 2:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 2:00 pm

Sunday CLOSED



SCI Lansing Area Chapter
Save the date - March 14 & 15, 2025 for the Annual
Banquet & Fundraiser at Eagle Eye Banquet Center



The mission of SCI Foundation is to ensure the future of
wildlife through conservation, education, and hunting,

SCI Foundation has invested millions on North American conservation projects, working on nearly
every big game species in 22 US states and Canadian provinces.



Pierce Engineering
WHY CHOOSE PIERCE?

Custom-made to your specifications
Work performed in-house
Precision craftsmanship
Friendly customer service
Honest advice
 We have a drive to improve on our products and
services
Locally Veteran-owned

If you can see him. . . . . .


